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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

JAVIERRAMIREZ,

Applicant,

vs.

SPACE LOK, INC.; REPUBLIC
UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE.
administered by SEDGWICK,

CaseNo. ADJ8762477
(Van Nuys District Of{ice)

OPINION AND ORDER GRANTING
RECONSIDERATION AND DECISION

AFTER RECONSIDERATION

Defendants.

Applicant seeks reconsideration of the November 7, 2014 Findings and Award, wherein the

workers' compensation administrative law judge (WCJ) found that applicant, while employed as a

machine operator on July 23, 2012, sustained an injury arising out of and in the course ofhis employment

to his left shoulder, left wrist, left thumb, neck and psyche. The WCJ also found that the iniurv caused

36% permanent disability after apportionment.

Applicant contends that the WCJ ened in finding that applicant sustained 36% permanent partial

disability, arguing that the WCJ should have found permanent disability in accordance with the panel

qualified medical evalualor (PQME) Dr. Clive Segil's opinion rhat applicanr's disability ro his Ieft thumb

is nrorc accuratcly dcscribcd using an Almm,oz/Guzmair raling.

Wc lravc conside:-cd thc pclition lirr rcc:onsidcration. and rvc hat'c r.cr,icu,ctj thc rccorcl in this

nrallcr'. \vc havc not reccivcd an answcr lionr dcl'cndant. l-he wCJ prcpar.cd a Rcport an6

Recornmendalion on Petition for Reconsideralion (Report) recommending that reconsideration be denied.

For the reasons discussed below, we will grant reconsideration and find that applicant sustained 5loZ

permanent partial disability.
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According to the Minutes of t{earing, applicant described the mechanism of his injury as follows:

Applicant testified that on that day, he injured the left side ofhis neck, left
shollder, l1n, *d fingers. Regarding the left side of his n..k, t,;;;
bothering him starring the day of the accident. The inlury occuneA *len
he was changing a blade_and tightening a screw with a wrench, squeezing
and tightening it, and a pipe came down and hit his hand and a piece endei
up in his hand. The neck compraints are because of ail the p.i" i" r,i, ii-J
-d. rT. His hand gets swollen. He had problems with ttri t.naon. n f,i,
neck. He can't handle the pain in his neck, and ir affects r,i, 

"urliiy 
i. a"

things as he cannot use his hand, Applicant testified tfrat fre fraal*o
surgeries to his hand, one on 7 /29/20r?and one on 3/r /2013.The first was
to the left hand (indicating), and he is not sure if it was successful. The
second surgery was for the left thumb (indicating), and it was done
because the thumb was deformed. It helped somewhat, but he doesnt have
strength and has limited movement to his fingers. (October 1, 2014
Minures of Hearing and Summary of Evidence, p. i.)

In a November 19' 2013 report, Dr. Segil opined that applicant ,,has a disfigurement of his left
hand, especially at the base of his thumb as it has been described. Based on the AMA Guides to the
Evaluation of Permanent Impairment, Fifth Edition, it is very difficuh in rhe book to find the whole
person impairment for this kind of disfigurement and as a result, the whole person impairment has been

based on his marked limitation of grip strength as noted." (Exh. X2, p. 25.) Dr. segir also cornmented:

"The AMA guides did not address the deformity and rhe surgeries to the left thumb.,, (Id. at p.26.) At
his deposition, Dr. segil testified that although he considered the strict AMA Guides rating of l% whole
person impairmenl for applicanl's thumb, the applicant "has had 1wo operations on that joint. He had a
scrious problcn: with thc.joinls. and jusl on a common sense evaluarion of *,holc person rmpairnrcnr for
srlch a scrioLrs condilion 1b:.thal thutrb. I don,t think

pcrson inrpairnrcnr." (l..xh. X I. p )3:2-g.)

Pursuanl to Labor code section 4660, the Administrative Direclor adopled the 2005 schedule for
Rating Permanent Disabilities, incorporating the AMA Guides. The Appeals Board addressed the
requirements for rebutting the application of the 2005 Schedule in a February 3, 200g en banc decision,
Almaraz v' Environmental Recovery serttices/Guzman v. Milpitas tJni/ied school District (2009) 74
cal.comp.cases 201 (Appeals Board en banc) (Atnaraz/Guzman I). rn Almaraz/Guzman I,
considered whether and how the AMA Guides portion of the 2005 Schedule may be rebutted.

... olrc pcrccnt rvoitld bc a con.tntolt scnsc u,ltolc

we

On

RAMIREZ. Javier
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April 6, 2009' we granted reconsideration of our decision in Almaraz/Guunan I. (Almaraz v.

Environmental Recovery semices/Guzman v. Milpitas Ilnilied schoot District (2oog) 74

Cal.Comp.Cases 470 (Appeals Board en banc).) Our decision after reconsideration in Almaraz/Guzman I
issued on September 3,2009. (Almaraz v. Environmental Recovery Services/Guzman v. Mitpitas Unified

school District (2009) 74 cal.comp.cases t 084 (Appeals Board en banc) (AtmarazJGuzman II).)

In affirming Almaraz/Guzman II, lhe Court of Appeal stated that deparnrre from a strict

application of the Guides is appropriate "for cases that do not fit neatly into the diagnostic criteria and

descriptions" and that the AMA Guides call for a physician to use clinical judgment to evaluate the

impairment most accurately, even if that is possible only by resorting to comparable conditions described

in the AMA Gddes. (Milpitas IJnifed schoot District v. llorkers, Comp. Appeals Bd. (2olo) 7s

Cal.Comp.Cases 837, 839.) Both AlmarazJGuzman II and the Court of Appeal decision emphasized that a

physician's ability to depart from a strict application of the Guides is not without limit and thar the

physician's opinion must constitute substantial evidence. (See Escobedo v. Marshalls (2005) 70

Cal.Comp.Cases 604, 621 (en banc)).

In Blackledge v, Bank of America (2010) 25 cal.comp.cases 613 (Appeals Board en banc), we

addressed what constitutes substantial medical evidence of whole person impairment under the AMA

Guides and l/z araz/Guzman.

Under the AMA Guides, a physician performs an evaluation to determine
the WPI(s) for the injured employee,s medical condirion(s), expressed as
a perccnlagc. (AN4A Guidcs. { 2.1, al p. 18.) 'I'hc inrpairnrenl evalualion
includcs a cliscussion o1'lhc cnrltlol,cc's historl' and s),ntplolt.ts. the rcsulls
a1'thc ph_r'sician's exantination. thc results .1'r,ari.us lcsts and diag'oslic
procctlurcs. thc cliagnosis. thc anticipaled clinical cour.sc. thc nccd i.or
lurthcr lrcatntcltt. and thc residual lunctjonal zcapacity and ability to
perform aclivilies of daily living (ADLs). (/d , gg 2.6a.1 -2.6a.8, ai pp.
2l-22; Sample Report, at pp. T-Za.) After considering all of theie
factors, the physician compares the medical findings for each cond.ition
with the impairment criteria listed within the Cuides and then calculates
the appropriate impairment rating(s) for the condition(s). (/d., g 2.6b, at
p.22; see also gg 2.5, 2.6c.1,2.6c.2, at pp. 19-20, 22.)The physician's
report should include a summary list of the impairments and impairment
ratings by percentage, together with a calculation of the final WpI, and a
statement of the rationale underlying the WPI opinion. (1d., g 2.6c.2, at
p. 22; Sample Report, at p. 24 ["Impairment Rating and Rationale"

RAMIR"EZ,Javier
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If a condition is not coveied by the Guides, the physician compares
measurable impairment resulting from the non-coveied condition tL the
measurable impairment resulting from other conditions with similar
impairment.of function in performing ADLs. (AMA Guides, g t.S, at p.ll.) Accordingly, for both these reasons, the Wpl percentage to be
assigned to a condition is dependent, to some extent, ;n the pliysician,s

ludgment, training and experience. (AMA Guides, gg I .2a, 1.2-b, i.5, 2.3,
2.5c, at pp. 5, 8, I l, I 8, I 9.

The expert opinion of a single physician may establish an injured
employee's wPI, provided that the opinion constitutes substantiar
evidence. (Place v. Ilorkmen,s lomp. Appeak Bd. (1970) 3 Cal.3d 372,
378-379 [475p.2d 656,90 Cal. nptr. +Z+j t35 Cal.Comp.Cases 525,529_

lj9] I t*.g:ther things, to constirutC iubstantial .uid"n.. regarding
WPI _a physician's opinion must comport with the AMA 6uides]
including as applied and interpreted in published appellate opinions and
en banc decisions of the Appeals Board. [footnote 

-omitted,.1'1Hegg1fn 
v.

(or\nenl Comp. Appeats B(t. (1971) 4 Cal.3d 162, 169 1+tO y.iaSel,
93 Cal. Rprr. l5l [36 Cal.Comp.Cases 93, 9.tl (Heggiin) (.,Medicai
reports and opinions are not substantial evidence . . . ifthiy are based . . .

9.n^ iToT:.t_l".Cal theories,'); Zemke v. Ilorkmen's Conp. Appeats Bd.
(1968) 68 Cat.2d 794, 799 [44t p.2d s28,69 cat.'Rpi. ss] [33Cal.Comp.Cases 358, 3601 (Zemke) (,,an experr's opinion which . . .
assumes an inconect legal theory cannot constitute substantial
evidence"').) [Footnote omitted.]

Also, a physician's opinion regarding Wpl must set forrh the physician,s
reasoning, nol merely his or her conclusions. (Granado v. Ihorkers,
Comp. 

,Appeals Bd. (1970) 69 Cat.2d 3gg, 407 [445 p.2d 294,7t Cat.
Rplr. 6781.. [33 Cal.Cornp.Cases 647, 653) (a physician,s .,merc lcgal
conclusion" nor sullicicnr); Z-cmke, 6g Cal.2d a1 pp. 799^ lJ00_g0l -3
(la l. ('omp.(lascs nr pp. 361. 3(r3 | (an opinion rhrit lirils .to clisclosc its
undc'l1ing basis and gi'cs a barc lcgal c.nclrrsion d.cs not co).rstr1a1c
subslantial cvjdcncc): sce a)so /)cr4rlc v. lla.s.s.cft (196g) 69 Cal.2d 

.122.

l4l,144 1413 P.2d 7'17,70 Cal. Rprr. 1931 (rhe chiefvaiue ofan expert,s
testrmony rests upon the material from which his or her opinion is
fashioned and the reasoning by which he or she progresses from the
material to the conclusion, and it does not lie in the mJre expression of
the conclusion; thus, the opinion ofan expert is no better than the reasons
upon which it is based).)

Accordingly, when a physician rvaluates an injured emptoyee,s Wpl(s),
the physician musr explain how he or she arrivei at the \ilptig so ttrat the
parties and the WCAB can determine whether the Wpl(s) are consistent
with the AMA Guides. (Id. at W. 619-621 .\

RAMIREZ, Javier
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In this case, although Dr. Segil opined that the applicant's whole person impairment related to his

thumb injury was l8%, the WCJ issued rating instructions based on l% whole person impairment

because Dr. Segil did not initially provide a strict AMA Guides rating and because the doctor's rating is

based on "common sense." (Report, p. a.) "with respect to mafters requiring scientific medical

knowledge, the WCJ cannot disregard a medical expefi's conclusion when the conclusion is based on

expertise in evaluating the significance of medical facts. (E Z. Yeager Construction v. Workers' Comp.

Appeals Bd. (Gauen) (2006)t4s cal.App.4th 922 [71 cal.comp.cases 1687].) Given that the peME

opined that applicant had l8% whole person impairment, utilizing the four comers of the AMA Guides, it

was elrot for the WCJ to instruct the rater to use a 1% whole person impairment. Furthermore, Dr. Segil

adequately explained that applicanl's two surgeries and thumb deformity supported his opinion that

applicant's disability is best described by grip loss rather than a strict application of the AMA Guides.

Using l8% whole person impairment for the injury to applicant's thumb, applicant,s permanent

disability rates as follows:

I6.02.01 .00_1_[7] t -330F-1_t
I 6.04.0 1.00-2_[4]2-330F -2-3
I 6.06.01.01 - I 8_[ t]20_330c-22_26
80% (l s.01.01.00-8_[s] I 0_330F-r 0-12) 10
90% (14.01 .00.00_l 5:[i]l2l -330F _2t_25-23

Combined Value=51 % Final permanenl Disabiliry

Accordingly. we wiil amend the WCJ's decision to find that applicanl sustained 5l04 permanenl

disability, and incrcasc applicant's altonrey lee 1o $9,630.00

lior thc lirrgoi:rg reasors.

ll' IS olll)lilllil) rhar appJicanl's yrcrilion for rcconsidcralion is (iI{ANl.Iil).

lT IS FURTHBII ORDERED as the Decision Affer Reconsideration that the November 7, 2014

Findings, Award and Order is AFFIRMED, EXCEPT Findings of Fact numbers 2 and 6 and the Award

are AMENDED as follows:

RAMIREZ, Javier
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FINDINGS AND AWARD

2. Said injury caused permanent partial disability, after adjustment for age
and occupation, of 5l %, equival ent to 2':.9.25 wieks of indemnity payable
at the rate of $230.00 per week, in the sum total of $642;7.50,
commencing 11 /20/2013.

6. The reasonable value for 
^the 

services of 
-applicant's attomey is

$9,630.00^payable to rhe Law Offices of Daniel Vl A;t;, and shati bi
oeoucted trom the tar end of the pennanent disability award to the extenr
necessary to pay the fees in one lump sum.

AWARD

Award is made in favor of JAVIER RAMIREZ and against SPACE LOK
INC. and REPUBLIC LNDERWRITERS INSURANaE administered by
SEDGWICK CMS as follows:

(a) All further medical treatment reasonably required to cure or relieve
from the effects of the injury herein.

RAMIREZ, Javier
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O) . .Permanent_disability indemnity in the total amount of $64,227.50
payable (forthwith) at the rate of $230.00 per week beginning November
?0,20]3. and continuing fot 279.25 *eik. o, until th; robl amount
thereof shall have been paid, less credit for any sums heretofore paid on
account thereoi and less attomey fees in the amount of $9,630.00
payable to Daniel V. Anaya whose lien is hereby allowed and lers 

"credit for overpayment of temporary disability in accordance with finding
of fact number 5.

WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARI)

I CONCUR,

CONCURRING, BUT NOT SIGMI€

r AT|{ER I IIE Z TLE US |( I

DATED AND FILED AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
'"1 l'

' I,Lir'

slilt\1tc't,t l\4 A l)Ii (iN
A I) l) )t l,ls-S1iS S llO \\r\

DANIEL \/. ANAYA
JAVIER RAMIREZ
SAMUELSEN, GONZALEZ, VALE,NZUELA & BROWN, LLP

MWIVebc

t't l],t Alto\ili I)Al'E oN l.Hlt l,tiRsoNs l_lsTLt) Btit_ow At.nlt..ilr
O \'l'll 1i (ltrlt It laNt- O l.-FI a) A t, A l) l) lt ItSS lt l._CO R l).

FRANK M. BRASS

RAMIREZ, Javier


